
 
 

 

 

JULY RALLIES 
 

July 5th - 7th Carringtons CP 
From Milford, take the road to Keyhaven. 
Turn right into New Lane and the site is on 
your right. The site is a few minutes walk to 
the shore. Great for bird watching, crabbing 
or trips to the IOW. Lymington market is 
nearby. 
 
Site opens 10.00       Fees £11.10 pun                 
Stewards Heather & Colin Brown, 
Debbie/Del Hood 
 
12 - 14th Oliver’s Battery, Winchester 
Cancelled Due to having no Steward 

 
July 18th - 23rd Bucklers Hard   BOOKED MEET ONLY 
 
 Bucklers Hard is in the heart of the New Forest National Park, just three miles from Beaulieu. 
From M27 take junction 2. Follow Brown tourist signs for Beaulieu then on to Bucklers Hard. 
Bucklers Hard is in the heart of the New Forest National Park, just three miles from Beaulieu. 
From M27 take junction 2. Follow Brown tourist signs for Beaulieu then on to Bucklers Hard. 
 
Site opens 12.00    Fees £12.00 pun     
Stewards Dee & Tony Tester 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 PICKETS POST NEWSLETTER                                                                                           JULY 2019 

The Editor is Dean Mueller-Davies, 127 Craigmoor Avenue, Bournemouth. BH8 9LT 

07754455276 or e-mail davdee46@gmail.com 

Articles for the August issue must be with me by 10am, 20th July. 

Next Committee meeting is August 21st. 
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Weekend stewards mobile number 

is now 

07514 555790 
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Chairman’s Welcome 

Well it certainly has been a weird month for weather. I would like to thank the stewards for 

the June rallies - Jeff Thomas, Marian & Alan Bown, Sue & Kevin Tye. Unfortunately, the 

green field sites have not been well attended. Candy’s Farm had only 2 units (the weather 

was very bad) and Summerlands 4 (even tho the weather was good). I have asked the 

question before if people can say what sites they want, but it does seem to be the trend 

that people tend to want sites with more facilities. Setthorns rally had 10 units but Tina was 

told that in future visitors to members on the rally will be charged. I think we will have to 

contact the site about that before rebooking. 

Unfortunately, we have had to cancel 2 rallies due to no steward for them. I have put a post 

on Facebook asking if people are likely to be going to the booked meet at Durdle Door at 

the end of September. The booking form is in this edition of Pickets post. The cost is £18 

pun with hardstanding and electric. The numbers we get will determine whether we book 

the site next year or not. If you are going, please fill in your form a.s.a.p to guarantee a 

place. 

The people who run the company that prints Pickets post are retiring. This edition is the 

last one that will be sent out by them. The August edition up to & including March edition 

will be printed and sent out to the 23 members that have it by post by Debbie Hood and Del 

Hood two of our committee members. Thank you to Debbie   & Del for offering to do this. 

THE APRIL 2020 EDITION WILL ONLY BE AVAILABLE BY EMAIL OR VIEWED AND 

DOWNLOADED FROM THE DA WEBSITE. 

Tina is our DA treasurer and we are grateful to her for taking on the job. She works full 

time, is a single Mum with three children and helps with scouts. Next year she is studying 

for a degree connected with work. 

WE ARE THEREFORE LOOKING FOR A NEW TREASURER W.E.F 1/1/20. WE NEED TO 

NOTIFY HQ OF OUR TREASURER BY THE 2ND WEEKEND IN NOVEMBER. SO PLEASE IF 

ANYONE CAN HELP BY OFFERING TO TAKE OVER THIS ROLE PLEASE CONTACT ME OR 

TINA. 

We also need a new auditor for next year, so again please let me know if you can help. 

BOTH THESE JOB ROLES ARE A REQUIREMENT OF THE DA CONSTITUTION TO KEEP THE DA 

RUNNING. PLEASE CAN YOU HELP. 

I would just like to clarify the situation of the bonus ball fundraiser. At a few rallies we run a 

50/50 bonus ball competition with 50% of the money this year going to the Macmillan 

Nurses in Christchurch. So, if all 59 numbers are sold, £29.50 goes to the winner and £29.50 

to the charity. If less numbers are sold, say 30, then the £30 is split £15 each. If the bonus 

ball is a number that has not been bought, then the total amount goes to the charity. 



 
 

Chairman’s welcome continued; 

The theme for our FOL at Birchwood is going to be film. So, it gives you time to think about 

making a display either for your window or awning. If you need some advice/help on 

making a display contact myself or Margaret or Sue Tye. 

In the meantime, enjoy your camping or if you are going on holiday have a great time. 

I hope to see some of you at the Carringtons Rally. We will be doing a quiz, 50/50 bonus ball 

& raffle. Donations of raffle prizes would be most welcome. 

Reminder that the SWRSM is at Axbridge in July. If you have not booked, you can still turn 

up unbooked and be made welcome.  

Don’t forget the NFOL at Turnpike Showground in September. Please send your bookings 

direct to the NFOL booking officer (Not our secretary). Again, unbooked units will be made 

very welcome.  

Heather Brown 

Chairman New Forest DA   

 

 PRO REPORT 

We have decided again this year to do a promotion to encourage members to join the 

Camping & Caravanning Club and to get the benefits of social (DA camping). This can only 

be done on a commercial site where non-members are allowed to camp. 

Our try before you buy weekend will be held at Birchwood 3rd/6th October. We have 5 

places available on a first come first served basis. The DA will pay for 2 nights camping 

(Friday & Saturday nights). The non-members will be able to see the benefits of club 

membership and be encouraged to sign up and join. 

Please apply by emailing me at Heather’s email address heatherb_uk@yahoo.co.uk  or by 

posting details to Colin Brown 95 Library Road, Parkstone, Poole, Dorset. BH12 2BG. 

I need the name & address of the applicant and the name of the DA member who is 

recommending them for this incentive. 

The closing date for applications is 14th September 

 

 

 

 



 
 

  



 
 

 



 
 

 



 
 

EMERGENCY WARD 10 – JULY 2019 

 

Hello everyone, well another month has gone by and although it’s been “slightly 

damp” in places, I have yet to see some real evidence of summer!!  ... perhaps 

I’m just in the wrong field!!!  Whether the sun is shining or not there are always 

some of our members who are not feeling well.  Since last Pickets Post I have sent 

out 2 cards to:- 

Brian Setchell & Jeff Hill 

and we hope that both of them will soon be feeling much better. 

 

Don’t forget, we always like to keep in touch with our fellow members who are 

feeling under the weather so please be kind and let me know of anyone who is 

poorly and who would like a Get Well message from their friends in the D.A.  Just 

drop me an e-mail or phone call to:- 

Margaret Miller – ray.miller7@ntlworld.com – 01202 241605 

 

Many thanks! – Marg x 

x 

 

JUST A THOUGHT … 

Be the kind of woman 

that when your feet hit the floor each morning 

the devil says 

“OH HELP!!! … SHE’S UP!!!” 

Marg x 

 

“PICKETS POST PRINTERS” 

 

I also sent a Retirement card to Sandra & Richard Fern who have printed our 

Pickets Post magazine for many years.   When Ray and I took over doing Pickets 

Post from Denise and Alan (Winwood) back in 1986, we used to have a Gestestner 

machine to print the copies on.  It was good but messy at times, having to use 

thick gungy black ink to ink the rollers, not too good when the machine is housed 

in your bedroom!!   
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When the ink started to “decorate our bedroom walls”, it was decided that we 

should move into more modern times and so a photo-copier was purchased (that 

one lived in the lounge!).  Over the years it gave good service until problems 

started occurring and then Les (Maynard) - our Treasurer at the time, put us in 

touch with a chap who lived in the next road to us and who ran a small printing 

business, and that’s when we met Richard and Sandra Fern.  Although Ray and I 

gave up doing Pickets Post in 2013 and Dean (Mueller-Davies) took over, Richard 

and Sandra have continued to do the printing ever since.  However, the time has 

now come for Richard and Sandra to retire and as a D.A., especially Ray and I, we 

would like to say a very big “THANK YOU” to both of them for their help, support 

and kindness over the years.  It has been a pleasure “doing business” with you 

and we wish you every happiness in your retirement. 

Margaret & Ray on behalf of New Forest D.A. 

 

Wimborne Minster Folk Festival 2019 

Although Ray and I were unable to camp at Candy’s Farm for the Wimborne Folk 

Festival this year, (because we’re awaiting a new Motor Mover to be fitted, well, 

the caravan is – not us! …. although come to think of it, that might not be a bad 

idea!!!!!), nevertheless we did go to the Folk Festival.  If you’ve never been 

before, it’s well worth a visit (though preferably in the dry!!??).  The Festival was 

started in 1980 as a one day event.  In 2010 it attracted 45 Dance Groups and 

20,000 visitors.  However, in August 2013, due to lack of financial support it was 

decided that the Festival would end, but a month later in September, a small 

group of volunteers (isn’t it always the way!!), took on the challenge to continue 

the Festival, changing its name to the Wimborne Minster Folk Festival and in 2018 

there were 60 Dance Groups and 70,000 visitors enjoying a wonderful day of 

colour, music and dance.   Ray and I usually  arrive at the Festival early Saturday 

morning, around 9.a.m., and the Centre is open by then if you’re desperate for 

you’re umpteenth cuppa of the morning!!.    

 

It’s only a short walk to the centre of Wimborne with all the stalls, colour, music 

and dancing and Wimborne Minster itself holds its Annual Fair on the Green 

beside the Minster and that “opens” at 10.a.m. with all sorts of stalls raising 

money for all sorts of Charities.   
 



 
 

By the time we get to that point we’re usually ready for our first cuppa of the day 

and head to the Methodist Church which is in the road behind the Minster.  They 

are always very friendly and have a “white elephant and book stall” outside, 

raising money for their Church.  Dance groups perform all over the centre of 

Wimborne, in the main street, in the square, in little areas tucked away, you can 

always hear music, the sounds of bells on shoes etc and lots of “clanging” as they 

bang their sticks together whilst dancing.  At about 2.p.m. the parade begins 

which meanders through the town, stopping for groups to perform their dances 

all along the route. 

 

Of course everything is better when the sun shines but unfortunately this year 

the weatherman had two rather heavy downpours up his sleeve for us.  

Fortunately we were “indoors eating and drinking” on both occasions but I did 

feel sorry for stallholders who were not under cover.  Huge sheets of plastic 

suddenly appeared to cover over all the goodies and the dancers donned ‘pac-a-

macs’ to keep their beautiful costumes dry.  Later on, after leaving the Fair, we 

journeyed to Candy’s Farm to see Geoff (Thomas), the steward.  Having bumped 

into Marian and Alan (Bown) at the Fair, we already knew there were only 2 units 

on site, and 1 of those was leaving Saturday evening.  There were lovely views 

out over the countryside from the site, with sheep and horses in the field nearby 

and a Farmers Shop right next door to the field where they sell meat produce 

from the farm itself.  After enjoying a cuppa with Geoff and “Buddy”, thank you 

Geoff, we wended our way home after another enjoyable visit to the Wimborne 

Minster Folk Festival…… Marg & Ray (Miller) 

 

 

 
 
 

 



 
 

 



 
 

 

 



 
 

 


